Reverse of the gold and silver swords the "tooled" appearance of the dense "feather" pattern4 on the obverse side of the scabbard, and the vestigial seam running down the length of the reverse, indicate clearly that the gold of this scabbard is taking the place of leather, the material normally used. A leather prototype would also account for the strange P-shape of the mounts; here the weight of the sword would have pulled the originally more regularly formed Figure I ). The precursor of the P-shaped sword attachment is to be found in the Scythian akinakes, a short sword hung along the right thigh from a loosely slung belt, sometimes strapped to the leg much like the low-slung six-shooter of the Western badman ( Figures I2-I4) .
The shape of the scabbard attachments of Scythian akinakes gives a clue as to the purpose of the large P-or B-shaped gold plaques in the Siberian gold hoard found at the time of Peter the Great (Figures 15, i6 Walther snares birds and catches fish for food. When they come to cross the Rhine, Walther pays the ferryman with two fish caught the night before at the headwaters of the Danube, and the ferryman, puzzled by the unfamiliar, non-Rhenish fish, goes to sell them to the king's kitchen, where he tells the tale of the mysterious stranger with the beautiful girl. The young and brash Frankish king, Gunther, decides to waylay the strangers and confiscate the treasures he is sure they must be carrying, though his recently returned kinsman, Hagen, strongly objects. Walther and Hildegund, meantime, have reached the shelter of the Vosges forest. Walther decides to get some sleep at last, after all the days he has been on guard. He asks Hildegund to hold his head in her lap, and to wake him only gently if she sees dust rising in the distance, as if stirred up by horsemen. Soon enough Hildegund sees a group of thirteen riders approaching. She wakes Walther. He dons his armor, which has been hanging in a nearby tree, and takes a few practice strokes with his sword. At this point the maiden clutches his knees and asks him to kill her that she may not fall into the hands ofas she thinks-these Huns. However, Walther recognizes the helmet crest of his old friend Hagen among the knights as they draw near, and he is sure of a friendly reception. Unfortunately, the rash and greedy Gunther forces a fight on Walther. Hagen, refusing to draw against his old brother in arms, watches the battle from a distance, sitting on his shield. Walther herds the horses and Hildegund behind him into a cleft in a rock wall, and in the narrow pass, where the attackers can get to him only singly, each one with a different weapon, he kills eleven. Finally Hagen has to take up arms, since one of the slain was his sister's son. In the final fight, Gunther and Hagen attack Walther treacherously from two sides at once. Gunther soon goes down with a terrible wound in his thigh, but Walther's sword in its next stroke shatters on Hagen's hard helmet. When in disgust Walther hurls away the now useless hilt, Hagen lashes out and lops off Walther's outstretched hand. Undaunted, Walther transfers his shield from his left arm to his right by hooking the stump through the straps, then grips with his left hand the half-sword we remember he has belted to his right hip-"semispatam, qua dextrum cinxisse latus memoravimus illum"-and in a stab at Hagen's face gouges out one eye and breaks six teeth in the slashed cheek.13
After that the heroes call it quits. While Hildegund bandages their wounds they renew their old friendship with good-natured banter during which Hagen tells Walther that he from now on will have to belt on his sword to his right, contrary to any chivalrous custom. He is careful to avoid any reference to the half-sword, though.
In this summary we have an interesting complex of elements connected with the problem of the swords of the steppe nomads,'4 and among the Siberian gold plaques mentioned above we have an intriguing iconographical find.
One In the St. Ladislav legend a Hungarian princess is abducted by a warrior of a hostile tribe, the Kumans. While they are resting under a shady tree, the warrior asks the princess to take his head in her lap to look for lice. When he falls asleep, the pursuing knightly saint catches up with them. In the fight between the abductor and the rescuer, while the combatants are locked in a deadly wrestling match after having used up most of their weapons, the girl takes part by hacking the Kuman's leg with a discarded sword. The folk ballad has a soldier persuading Anna, the miller's daughter, to elope with him. They ride on for a long time until they arrive at a shady tree, where they rest and the soldier asks Anna to take his head in her lap to look for lice. He warns her, however, not to look up into the tree. As soon as he falls asleep the girl naturally looks up, and sees eleven hanged girls in the branches. She bursts into tears in her fright. Her tears fall upon the soldier's face and awaken him, whereupon he tells her that she shall be the twelfth victim. The ballad has several differing endings: sometimes the maiden escapes by a trick, managing even to kill the wicked soldier, or else her brother comes to the rescue, sometimes in the nick of time, or else after the hapless girl is already dead. 
I4I
third or second century B.C., as the gold plaques (Figure 20) show, had a pair of eloping lovers resting under a magical tree with the hero's head in the maiden's lap, when the friend of the hero (the man holding the horses as an Ur-Hagen?) turned against him, and in the ensuing fight the hero preferred to kill his bride instead of letting her fall into his opponent's hands. At the end probably both fighters killed each other.
The story of the sleeping maiden-slayer under a tree seems to be known only in Central Asia and westward in Europe, and noticeably connected with the Hunnish custom of wearing two swords. The story seems to be unknown in the Far East; and it may be significant that the Chinese swords with P-shaped mountings and the Japanese tachi2l were worn without a companion piece, and presumably were transmitted by a different group of steppe nomads. 21. The tachi was used in warfare until the fifteenth century, when the scabbard mounts were changed into a version of the bridgelike mount. There was a short dagger of quite differing design, the koshigatana, sometimes worn with the tachi though not as a companion piece, but interestingly enough it was the later long sword with bridge mount, the katana, that was worn (as a badge of rank of a samurai) together with a short wakizashi as a matching set called daisho.
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